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Warden Mark Goes
‘Down Under’
Warden Mark Webber is
perhaps the most widely
recognised face in the
Parish. He has been the eyes
and ears of the Parish
Council for seven years - but
no longer! It has long been
Mark and his wife Julie’s
ambition to start a new life
in Australia. This ambition
has finally been realised and
the family set out on their
new life in the middle of
February.

At a meeting of the Parish Council in January Mark
was presented with an engraved clock in
appreciation of his sterling service in the fight
against litter, graffiti and, what he has been known
to refer to, as ’doggy doos’.
To remind him of his MK roots, his colleagues
presented him with a fortunately less than life-size,
concrete cow! What the Aussies make of this we may
never know. However we wish Mark, Julie and son
Noah every success in their new life.
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CHAIRMAN’S COLUMN
FIRST, THE GOOD NEWS………..
Your Parish Council has resolved that the precept for the next financial year, 2012/13, should
be frozen at the same level as this current year. This means that residents will pay no more in
precept next year – the precept remains static for the second year in succession.
We have managed to do this because of three major actions:
• Careful management of costs, including the re-negotiation of many of our maintenance
contracts.
• Pay increases for Officers and allowances for Councillors to be frozen at their current levels.
• Improvement in the interest rates paid to the Council on our capital reserves, deposited in UK financial
institutions.
Full details of what this means to residents are shown on page 8 of this edition of Community News.
NOW, THE NOT SO GOOD NEWS……….
Over the past twelve months, your Parish Council has been in negotiation with Milton Keynes Council (MKC), to
facilitate the continued operation of Westcroft Day Nursery. MKC had indicated they wished to give up ownership of
a number of day nurseries throughout the borough, and we determined that we would submit a bid to take it over,
in partnership with an educational institution.
To enable this valuable community asset to be transferred to another operator, the new owner must have the
necessary Ofsted qualified person in post to manage and direct the business.
We had preliminary discussions with the head teacher of Shenley Brook End School, with a view to the school
joining with us in the bid, as the school has Ofsted qualifications. Initially, the school indicated its interest, but
unfortunately the School Governors decided not to proceed. This has meant that we were not able to submit our bid
within the deadline imposed by MKC.
We are naturally disappointed at this outcome. However, we believe the day nursery’s future is secure, as a number
of potential operators have submitted bids.
We will continue to take a close interest in the future of the nursery.

David Livingstone
Parish Council Chairman

Parish Council Meetings
Meetings of the full Parish Council and its committees are held each
month on Mondays at 7:15 pm. at
Parish Office, 6 Wimborne Crescent, Westcroft (opposite Westfriers).

Full Parish Council
March 26th

April 23rd

May 28th

June 25th

Community Committee
March 12th

April 9th

May 14th

June 18th

Planning & Environment Committee
March 5th
April 2nd
May 8th
June 11th
Members of the public are welcome at any of these meetings.
If you wish to attend, just turn up but you may wish to contact the Clerk on
01908 521538 beforehand to check that there have not been any changes.

Ward Councillors
Emerson Valley Ward
Stuart Burke (Lib Dem)
Edith Bald (Conservative)
Gerald Small (Conservative)

Furzton Ward
Jenni Ferrans (Lib Dem)
Chris Williams (Lib Dem)

Member of Parliament for Milton Keynes South
Iain Stewart MP

Can We Help You?
Grants are available from the Parish Council.
Any group, society, play-group, or
charitable organisation in the Parish, or
benefiting residents of the Parish, may apply for a grant
from the Parish Council. If you can show us that the grant
will be put to good use, we are only too pleased to help.
We will also provide space in the Community News to
publicise the work of organisations receiving grants. We can
include articles from any organisation that benefits the
community, irrespective of grant applications. Shenley Brook
End & Tattenhoe Parish Council is willing to publicise
anything that helps local residents, so please let us know
about it.
Contact the clerk by email, telephone or letter. Details at the
foot of page 2.

Advertising Rates
Full Page
Half Page (landscape)
Quarter Page (portrait)
‘Business card’ (90mmx50mm approx)

£150
£75
£40
£15

Community Information Centre:
Central Library Tel: 01908 254050
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Community Committee Report
The Community Committee has a number of functions, one of which is to consider and approve applications for grants.
Even though finances are tight this year, we do have around £16,000 available to support bodies and activities which
contribute to our area. After a very positive start to the year the number of people coming to us for grants has
diminished but we have still been able to make contributions to the running of some vital services, helping to ensure
they are available when needed by the residents of our Parish.
Just before Christmas we were approached by Courteney’s Lodge Sheltered Housing residence in Furzton for a grant
towards a new television, as their old one
was not capable of digital reception and
also had quite a small screen. We were
delighted to be able to help and as you
can see from these photos, they now have
a lovely new Panasonic 50 inch HD set
which was presented by Chairman David
Livingstone at their Christmas party.
We would like to thank the Panasonic shop
in CMK for selling this to us at a greatly
reduced price. This meant we could afford
to purchase a wall mounting bracket, fit it
and pay for a 12 month licence. I know it
has brought much pleasure to resident’s
especially over the Christmas period.
If your group, charity or organisation could benefit from a grant please contact our Clerk for an application form to
make use of the money available to you.
Another vital role of the Committee is Community Engagement. Following the highly successful work done by young
people from Oak Hill Secure Training Centre at Cropton Rise play area, we are once again looking to engage with these
young people, enabling them to make a positive contribution to our area. As you will see elsewhere in this issue they
have been working hard on one of our allotment sites, moving a huge mound of soil and using it to level up part of
the site which has tended to collect water. This will open up new plots and deal with what was last year a big weed
problem area.

David Edmonds

Chair Community Committee

Wildlife in Focus
My name is Harry and I am a young local wildlife photographer. I’ve been taking wildlife photography for
almost four years and over the past year or so I have been frequently bird-watching in and around Tattenhoe and
discovered many bird species which I had never previously seen
before including the Wheatear, Whinchat, Skylark and Meadow Pipit
which can all be found on the southern side of Tattenhoe at various
points in the year, as well as the Water Rail which you may be lucky
enough to find down the Tattenhoe river between January and
March, before the breeding season.
One of my favourite parts of Tattenhoe is Howe Park Wood because
of its large variety of woodland bird species which you are not likely
to find anywhere else in the area, including the Marsh Tit,
Treecreeper and Nuthatch and also the Tawny Owl, which has been
seen and heard by other residents. More recently, a new bird has
decided to settle in the wood, a Ring-Necked Parakeet which can be
seen in my own photograph here. It may come as a shock to you,
but this bird is in fact a wild species in the UK and they are often
found further south in Buckinghamshire. The particular individual
living in Tattenhoe is a female who enjoys feeding on berries and
seeds put out by local residents for the more usual garden visitors.
She is a beautiful bird I’m sure you’d agree, but a very noisy one
making very loud calls frequently when she is either mobbed by
other birds or hoping to attract another Parakeet. She visits many
parts of Tattenhoe on a daily basis, but usually stays close to the
woodland and can be seen most frequently in the mornings and
afternoons when she heads to the gardens for food and water.
This is a great bird for the local area and possibly one of the first
seen in Tattenhoe. There have also been some reports of them in Furzton, so there could be more than we think out
there. Take some pictures of them if possible too!
Editor’s note: We hope to encourage Harry to make this a regular feature.
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Oxley Park Brownies One Year Old
At the end of January the 1st Oxley Park Brownie Pack put on a
variety performance with a two-fold purpose, firstly to allow
the girls to achieve their ’Entertainers’ badge but secondly to
raise funds towards a residential activity weekend for the older
girls at the end of March.
Councillors Michele Chapman and Keith Thomas represented
Shenley Brook End & Tattenhoe Parish Council at the event and
were invited to present the Badges to the girls at the end of a
splendid performance as you can see from the pictures.
The Parish Council is pleased to continue to support this very
successful group with grants towards their work.

MAKING A WILL
There are strong moral and financial reasons for making a
Will. To die without leaving a Will leaves loved ones in an
uncertain and stressful position. If you don’t have a valid Will
the Law will decide who inherits and this is unlikely to be what
you want for your partner or children. The survivor of an
unmarried couple will be entitled to nothing and may lose the
home where they lived.
Everyone believes making a Will is difficult. However with
expert advice, counseling and guidance making a Will is not
expensive, difficult, stressful or emotional and takes about an
hour. If you have a Will it should be reviewed every 5 years.
The inner warmth and contentment felt by many of our clients
who have planned ahead and tied up all their loose ends is
without comparison. If you are over 18 whatever your
circumstances it is sensible to make a Will. You should plan to
pass on to your partner and/or children and/or others as much
of your hard earned assets as you can. Don’t forget if your
parents don’t have a valid up to date Will it’s your inheritance
that is at stake. We can help you all.
We can also help the elderly, vulnerable and disabled by
providing powers of attorney enabling them to appoint
someone else to deal with their affairs if and when they can’t.
Call Ashley at Simply Wills your local Professional Will Writer
for information, advice and to make an appointment for your
no obligation consultation. Visit us at www.simplywills.org.
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PARISH COUNCIL SPONSORS
LOCAL TEAM
Shenley Brook End & Tattenhoe Parish Council are
the proud sponsors of a local football team based in
Shenley Brook End which started in June of 2011.
Brookfield Rangers FC U10 Ravens are the grateful
recipients of a grant to help them fund new kit for
their first outings in the MKDDL U10 league.

The team is currently playing in Division 7 of the
league and is sitting in 2nd position, which is a
fantastic achievement for the team, many of whom
are playing football for the first time.
Brookfield Rangers FC was established in 1992
providing grassroots football for 6-16 year old boys
and girls of all ability within Shenley Brook End and
Tattenhoe community.
The U10 team are also particularly proud to assist a
local Shenley Brook End pupil in achieving his Duke
of Edinburgh award this year and we wish Ben
Priestley every success.

Isn’t it time you gave yourself a new challenge?
All sorts of people volunteer with Milton Keynes
CAB for different reasons, but one thing that
unites them all is that they find it challenging,
rewarding and varied.
Volunteering with the CAB provides an
opportunity to learn new skills and develop existing ones.
You will meet a wide range of people, make new friends and
have the opportunity to work as part of a team that have
been providing advice and support to the community for over
30 years.
We have a number of different roles available and will do our
best to match you to the one that fits your interests and
availability.
You don’t need to know it all!
We provide all our volunteers with a comprehensive,
accredited training program that will equip you with the skills
you need to deliver a high quality service to our clients.
Once you are trained you are never on your own – there are
always more experienced staff and volunteers on hand to
support you.
You won’t be out of pocket –
Milton Keynes CAB will reimburse you for travel costs, mileage
and parking and may even be able to make a small
contribution towards childcare costs.
You don’t need any particular qualifications or experience
to join us and we’re proud of our diverse team of
volunteers from all walks of life.
You just need to be able to:
• Be able to offer a minimum of 8 hours per week.
• Be able to volunteer for a minimum of 6 months.
• Be good at listening.
• Be able to work in a team.
• Be able to read and write English and do basic maths.
• Be open minded and non judgemental.
Already working full time?
It may be that your employer allows volunteering activities as
part of your personal development – speak to your Human
Resources department or manager.
For more details about the roles we have available you can
contact us on: 01908 545172
or email us at: guidance.tutor@mkcab.org.uk

Earth Moving at Westcroft Allotments
The Mound before

The Mound after
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At Wimborne Crescent allotment there was a mound of earth that had built up over the years
as tenants had used it as somewhere to dump weeds and unwanted soil. Unfortunately this
had grown out of control and looked unsightly. The mound occupied an entire plot which
was not therefore available for cultivation.
The Council have been trying to decide what to do about the problem but every option
looked at was going to cost more than the Parish Council could justify. Whilst at the site
one day, we came up with what we thought was a good idea. A plot at the other end of the
site was low lying and had an issue with drainage and was unusable. So all we had to do
was to move the soil from the top plot to the bottom one, raising it sufficiently to solve the
drainage problem. Nice in theory but the Council
did not have the manpower to take on this task.
However, after contacting the Reparation Team
they kindly agreed to take on the task for us.
This meant that once completed we would have
two workable plots.
As you can see from the picture (top left) the
mound was quite large and it has taken a lot of
hard work by the Reparation Team to move all the
soil and they have done a fantastic job.
Well done and thanks to the Reparation Team for
The Mound’s new home
their brilliant efforts!!

SPRING 2012

Anne Paton

I T E C; I P T I ;

Visiting Massage Therapist
•

Neck & Shoulders

£25

•

Neck, shoulders & legs

£30

•

Full body massage

£40

•

Indian Head

£25

•

Hopi Ear Candles

£25

•

Rejuvanessence Face

£37

•

On Site (chair) massage

£15

For relief from aches and pains in joints
and muscles, in the comfort of your own
home. Appointments 9 a.m to 9 p.m.

07799 786708
anne.paton1@btinternet.com

Emerson Valley Sports Pavilion
(fondly know as ‘The Valley’) will have
been established for 12 months in
March 2012. From the point of view
of the club the inaugural year has
been successful and I hope that the
residents of the surrounding estates
and beyond feel the same.
Milton Keynes Rugby Club takes a
leading role in the management of the
club, and as Chairman of MKRUFC, this is
an opportunity to inform residents of
the progress made to date.
The formation of the club has been a
learning curve for everyone. I am
pleased to say that the vast majority of
comments from residents have been
positive and constructive. The
additional numbers that have joined the
club is close to 300, which in itself is an
indication of the club’s acceptance in
the community. I hope that people feel
all comments, negative or positive, have
been listened to, and where possible
adjustments have been made.
The formation of the club, with the
backing of Milton Keynes Council and
the Rugby Football Union, has been to
encourage greater involvement in sport.
This has been successful from the point
of view of the sports clubs that use the
facility. Rugby numbers have increased
for seniors by close to 10% and it is
hoped that a fourth side will be
introduced in the near future (any
willing players out there new or old to
the game?). The minis and juniors have

also increased their numbers by over 5%.
From my point of view there is nothing
more heartening than seeing a large
number of children outside on a Sunday
morning actually participating in sport
rather than in front of a TV or computer
console. If you would like to introduce
your child (from 6 years of age) to rugby
just bring them (girls are also welcome)
along on a Sunday morning at 10.00
a.m. for a chat or a run about.
The Valley also provides a home to
Milton Keynes Korfball and American
Football. These are predominantly
summer sports, although you will see the
American Footballers practising during
the winter (currently Wednesday
evenings and Sunday afternoons). For
more information with regard to
American Football go to;
www.mkpathfinders.co.uk.
Korfball is played by male and females
starting from 7 years of age. In the
winter training takes place indoors at
varying times dependent upon ages.
Adults can train each weekday evening.
More information is available at
www.korfballinmk.co.uk or contact
Darren Gray on 07949 411502.
One issue I would like to raise is dog
fouling on the field. Before each game
or training session players have to scour
the fields with spades to clear up dog
mess before any play can begin. I’m
sure everyone knows that it is unlawful
to allow dogs to foul public spaces, but
this doesn’t stop some owners allowing

their dogs to do it. Both adults and
children are at risk of serious ill-health
or even blindness if they come into
contact with dog mess. In addition it
isn’t a good advert to the area when
visiting teams see the need for a pitch
inspection before a game or even the
game having to be stopped whilst mess
is cleared from the pitch.
The Valley isn’t just about sport. There
is a thriving social life and just this year
a social committee has been set up to
ensure events are tailored to the needs
of the members. Over the year we have
organised events such as parties,
quizzes, karaoke and race nights. The
intention is to make the club welcoming
to everyone. It is a club, not a pub and
so there is a membership fee of £15 per
adult for the year. We feel that this is a
reasonable price for a quality setting and
a great atmosphere. The function room
is also available for hire to members for
private parties.
Anyone interested in joining is welcome
to visit The Valley any weekday evening
other than Monday and also daytime on
Saturday and Sundays, or can visit our
website mkrufc.com for regular updates
of events taking place on a weekly basis.
This has been an exciting time for
everyone involved in The Valley. Plans
for the future continue to evolve and I
expect the exciting times to continue
into the second year at The Valley.

John Theobald
Chairman
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SHENLEY	
  BROOK	
  END	
  and	
  TATTENHOE	
  
PARISH	
  COUNCIL
PRECEPT	
  FROZEN	
  AGAIN!
As I reported last year, the Parish Council is funded almost
wholly from the precept which is collected, on our behalf,
along with Council Tax, by Milton Keynes Council. We
continue to receive a very small return from endowments and
investments we hold but interest rates remain very low. Rents
from our allotments do not cover costs but we have decided to
move, over the next 5 years, towards a position where the
allotments are virtually self-financing.
The Coalition Government have indicated that they do not
expect Council Tax to rise again next year and they are making
funds available to principal Councils – in our case, Milton
Keynes Council – if they do not increase the precept. I
reminded you all last year that local council precepts are not
covered by such Government decisions. We do not receive any
money from Central Government and, therefore, none of these
extra funds will come our way.
And yet, we, at Shenley Brook End and Tattenhoe Parish
Council, have decided that we still should not ask you for
additional money. Yes, we continue to have to meet
unavoidable increases in some costs. – these do not include
payments to Councillors or Officers – and we must again look
very carefully at our budget and make adjustments where we
can to enable us to continue to do what we believe you want
your Parish Council to do.
In 2012/13 the annual precept for each household in the
Parish will be:-

Howe Park District NAG
Howe Park NAG covers the areas of
Shenley Brook End, Emerson Valley,
Tattenhoe, Westcroft, Kingsmead,
Snelshall and Tattenhoe Park. We meet
every 6 weeks in the Parish Offices
starting at 7:30pm. Our future meeting
dates are Thursday 1st March, 12th April
and 24th May.
Our aim is to identify problems affecting
residents living in our area and find
solutions. We work with Thames Valley
Police, Milton Keynes Council and the
Parish Council to sort out problems such
as parking (Traffic), litter and graffiti
(Environmental) and anti-social behaviour
such as noise (People).
Over the past few months we have looked
at problems in Westcroft and Kingsmead
where dog fouling, broken street lights
and uneven pavements have been brought
to our attention.
We are looking for new members so if you
are interested or have a problem you
think we might be able to help you with,
do please come along or drop an email to
us at clerk@shenleybrookend-pc.gov.uk
I look forward to welcoming you to one
of our meetings.
David Edmonds – Chair
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Council	
  Tax	
  Band Annual	
  Precept
A
£34.41
B
£40.14
C
£45.88
D
£51.61
E
£63.08
F
£74.55
G
£86.02
H
£103.22
I spoke last year of the Government’s ‘Big Society’ and
‘Localism’ agenda. Before Christmas the Localism Act was
passed. This provides for powers over services to be devolved
to the lowest level. We will work closely with Milton Keynes
Council to explore what services may be able to be devolved to
us and to deliver those we are able to deliver providing this
does not result in you paying twice for the same service.
The Localism Act gives you, the community, the right to be
involved in decisions about who provides what services in your
area. We need to hear from you about what we do, how and
why. Please come to our Council and Committee meetings,
details of which are on our web-site and on our Facebook page
and, particularly, please attend the Annual Parish Meeting
which will be held in the Spring. That is your opportunity to
raise any issues you may have whether complimentary or
critical.

Councillor David Livingstone
Chair of Council

SBE Students Put to the Test!
Students from Shenley Brook End School took part in a
residential visit to the Longrigg Centre in Cumbria, where they
were put through their paces as they looked at leadership in PE
as part of their BTEC Sport course.

The students went caving, gorge walking, ‘bouldering’,
climbing and navigating and saw some spectacular views as
they climbed to the top of Inglethorpe Mountain, where the
group encountered wind speeds of 40mph and knee deep snow.

As you can see from the pictures the
students got really stuck into all of the
activities, as they challenged
themselves against the elements.

SPRING 2012

Fantastic Friends of Priory Rise!
• The thriving Friends of Priory Rise have had another really successful term. Not
only has this hard working group of 'friends' organised a number of enjoyable
activities for families, they have also celebrated the opening of the outside
classroom! Over the past year the Friends of Priory Rise have been fund raising with
the aim of continuing to improve the outside learning
environment. Over the past couple of years the Friends have
purchased
• Giant play pencils for the playground.
• Hide and seek trim trail for the field.
• Climbing equipment for the Foundation.
• Additional play time equipment.
• And finally — their latest purchase, an outside classroom with seating and
much needed shade and shelter.
During this year the Friends' events have included a Family Barn Dance with a live
band and a Family Disco. The Friends also funded a pantomime performance for all
the children as a special Christmas treat. The big event last term was the
Christmas Fair which included highlights such as a visit from Santa, craft stalls and
all the usual Christmassy activities. The Grand Raffle alone raised over £1,5OO with
the total profits from this one event well over £2,500. The Friends have also
recently benefited from a very generous donation of £3,5OO from Santander which
has greatly boosted their funds!
Later this school year the Friends have planned a number of new events including a Movie and Munch
Night, the May Fair and another Family Disco. Headteacher, Sue Cox praised the hard work and dedication
of the parents and staff on the Friends Committee who, she says, have been "absolutely fantastic"!
(Pictured at the Family Disco in superb fancy dress are Nathan, Sebastian, Kienan and Jade.)

Healthy Mouths = Healthy Hearts
Ongoing research continues to find links between
mouth decay and heart disease. Ensure your mouth
is free of decay and live longer.
Do you remove plaque from every surface of every
tooth every day? If not, why not?
If you need help to ensure you keep healthy contact
Chrissy or Lisa Now:

☺Phone Today on 01908 886 846 ask for a
FREE smile audit with Dr Katherine (worth £97.00)

☺

E: smilesmk@appledore.co.uk

☺

Text TEETH To 78070 For A Call Back

☺

Pop In And See Us:

Appledore Healthy Smile Club

CBX II, 376 Midsummer Blvd
Milton Keynes, MK9 2EA
(inside the building opposite the opticians)

Children From Just
£1.51 Per Month
Adults From Just
£9.99 Per Month

☺www.cosmeticdentistmk.co.uk

Your Local Leader in Smile Technology
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Gardening – March 2012
There is usually more to do in the garden in March than in
any other month of the year. The weather is improving and
growth is getting underway. The work you undertake in
March will pay dividends right through until the autumn.

trodden on. As turf can now be bought from garden centres
singly I find this the best way if repairs are required.

Raking the lawn serves different purposes at different times
of year. In springtime,
the use of a spring rake
(as photo) will remove
Compost and fertilisers – The fertility of any soil is directly winter debris and break
dependent on the feeding we undertake at this time of year. up small amounts of
I have plenty of nutrition ready to dig in from my compost
thatch as well as lifting
bin, but if you don’t have one now is the time to think
the grass and weed
about it as compost takes 6 – 9 months to form. Compost
stems ready for cutting.
bins are available in all shapes and sizes, or you can
General – Spring can be
improvise by cutting the bottom off an old dustbin. Your
a fickle time for
compost bin can include garden waste (leaves, grass
weather. It either pours down with rain or is almost as hot
clippings, etc.) and kitchen waste such as fruit and
as summer. However, whilst we may complain about the rain,
vegetables, tea leaves and coffee grounds. Try and avoid
it is just what the garden needs at this time of year to help
fish, cheese and meat remnants as they could introduce
young plants and seedling grow.
bacteria when compost is put on your soil. If you don’t
have your own compost, ‘chicken pellets’ and ‘growmore’ can Beware of slug and snail activity as the temperatures rise.
be purchased quite reasonably. A reminder from my
They can strip young plants and new growth, doing
previous articles – do not fertilise soil where you are
irreparable damage. Slugs and snails do not like crawling
planning to grow parsnips and carrots as they do not grow
across grit or egg shells so these can be sprinkled around
well in rich soil.
vulnerable plants. This year I am also going to try coffee
grounds. I have been recommended this method by a friend
Lawns – The lawn
of mine who has had good results especially sprinkling them
seems to be
around flower beds as I understand the slugs do not like the
forgotten when we
smell.
feed our vegetable
and flower gardens
Enjoy this busy time in your garden and if you have any tips
but a bit of attention
you would like to share or questions you can contact me on
now will pay
clerk@shenleybrookend-pc.gov.uk
dividends later in the
year. Feeding your
Ginnie
lawn will encourage
closely-knit turf in which neither weeds or moss can
establish a foothold. A starved lawn will turn a pale
yellowish green and to avoid this, your lawn should be fed
at least once a year preferably in the spring.
Mechanical Distributor – this wheeled machine (see photo
above) speeds up fertiliser application and is capable of
producing more even results than hand applications. They
can be adjusted so that the feed is at the correct rate.
Hand feeding – As I do not have a large lawn I find this
more cost effective. I weigh the amount for 1 sq metre into
a small container putting a mark on the side and then use
this as a measure. I use canes to divide the lawn into 1 sq
metre areas and apply half the feed in one direction and the
other half at right angles to the first half. Granular feeds
have a longer lasting effect but need watering in if there is
no rain within 2-3 days.
There are many proprietary brands of lawn fertilisers on sale;
all are high in nitrogen to encourage rapid, lush growth and
good colour. I use Lawn Sand as this not only feeds and
weeds the lawn but most importantly kills moss which is a
big problem on my heavy soil. Care must be taken with this
to put onto a moist but not soggy lawn, then within 7 – 10
days the moss will turn black and should be raked off and
got rid of DO NOT PUT THIS IN THE COMPOST BIN OR THE
SPORES WILL RE-INFECT YOUR GARDEN.
If your lawn is in need of more drastic work, turf laying and
repairing bare patches in lawns can be carried out
throughout March and April. Choose a day when the surface
is dry enough to be walked on and can be broken down
reasonably well with the fork or rake. This also applies to
re-seeding small areas of damage. A seeded patch will take
some months before it is as strong and capable of being
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The Part-time law degree at Buckingham University is a four
year programme that results in the award of a qualifying law
degree and is popular with students of all backgrounds and
ages who wish to boost their career or qualify as a solicitor
or barrister. The programme has proven very popular with
residents of Milton Keynes and its surrounding area. Pauline
Purcell, of Purcell Solicitors in Milton Keynes, is a graduate
of the programme. It is a mixture of distance learning and,
during term time, seminars on Wednesday evenings. At the
Wednesday seminars students receive guidance and support
from enthusiastic staff who are experienced in helping
students to develop the analytical and research skills
necessary for an understanding of the law. Three subjects are
studied each year and specific module packs written by those
who teach the course are given to students in addition to
the relevant textbooks.
Applications are welcome from people of all backgrounds and
ages. Term starts on Wednesday 3rd of October 2012 and
there will also be an Open Evening for those interested in
the course to be held at the University on Wednesday 2nd of
May 2012. For more information on the Part-time LLB (law
degree) at Buckingham, the Open Evening and how to apply,
please go to http://www.buckingham.ac.uk/law/llb/law/
parttime or call Margaret Darrell on 01280 828289 or email
Margaret Darrell at margaret.darrell@buckingham.ac.uk
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Avenue, Tattenhoe, off V2 Tattenhoe Street. 10am,
£1 per person.
Bark in the Park...........................................12 May
Bring your pooch along and join The Parks Trust rangers
for a dog walk and discover a new dog walking route.
Meet in the car park off Rosemullion Avenue, Tattenhoe,
off V2 Tattenhoe Street. 10am, £1 per dog.

Enjoy your local parks this spring
Milton Keynes is lucky to have an incredible network of
parks, ancient woodlands, lakesides and green spaces –
most of them owned and cared for by independent
charity, The Parks Trust.
They’re great places for
spending time in the
fresh air walking,
cycling, running or
pursuing a hobby such
as photography,
painting or sketching.
Every year The Parks
Trust organises over
200 events and
activities to help people explore the parks, get closer to
nature and wildlife, learn a new skill or simply have fun.
On 12 – 13 May we’re also holding our annual walking
festival with a series of guided walks throughout Milton
Keynes. Other activities coming up in your local parks
this spring include:

Tattenhoe Valley
Women’s Walking Network ............................1 March
Get to know your parks better and meet some new
friends. Walks normally between 4-5 miles and at a
moderate pace. Meet in the car park off Rosemullion

Howe Park Wood
Push ‘n’ Tone ..............................................17 April
Come ‘push’ your buggy ‘n tone’ your body! Fun outdoor
exercise with baby. Meet at Howe Park Wood car park,
off H7 Chaffron Way, opposite Westcroft Centre. 10am,
£2.50 per person.
Discover Your Parks Bluebell Walk .................21 April
Join our rangers for a ‘blue-tiful’ bluebell walk through
the woods. Meet at Howe Park Wood car park, off H7
Chaffron Way, opposite Westcroft Centre. 10am, Free.
Orienteering ................................................13 May
Learn how to use a map while having fun in the parks.
Run by South Midlands Orienteering Club. Visit
www.smoc.info for details. Park in the car park off H7
Chaffron Way opposite the Westcroft Centre. 10am-12pm,
£4 per entry.
Little Green Fair..........................................23 June
Visit The Parks Trust’s new environmentally friendly
Passive House and find out more about sustainable
lifestyles at our little green fair. The nearest parking is
in the car park off H7 Chaffron Way opposite the
Westcroft Centre or Howe Rock Place car park.
11am-3pm, Free.
For more information about The Parks Trust visit our
website www.theparkstrust.com or call 01908 233600.

Planning & Environment
Committee Report
As you will see from the front page story, our Parish Warden
Mark Webber has departed to seek fame and fortune on the
other side of the world. We are in the process of recruiting a
new warden to join Simon in this important work. We have
experienced an avalanche of enquiries and hope to interview
short list candidates early in March.
On the allotment front, winter is inevitably a quiet time, but
as you will see on page 6, we have had great success in
solving two challenges on the Wimborne Crescent site, thanks
to the help of the Reparation Team.
Planning matters are also quiet at this time of year but over
the last months we have had presentations from Linden Homes
in respect of revised plans for the proposed development on
the old Trevellyan Farm site at Cranborne Avenue. We were
pleased to hear that the density will be reduced from 67
dwellings to 57 and that more parking provision will be made.
At our February meeting we heard from David Morley, deputy
Head of Long Meadow School about their proposals for a wind
turbine and solar panels at the school which the Committee
was minded to support.
At the same meeting Ben Ruston from HCA was able to update
us on the plans for the first phase of Tattenhoe Park which
will involve some 160 dwellings, again the housing density
and parking provisions will reflect the recent changes in policy
around these issues. Public consultation on both of these
developments will take place before any work is started.

Keith Thomas

Planning & Environment Committee Chairman
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Korfball Is Growing
Our local korfball club, MK Roos, continues to grow; to
challenge for trophies; and to bring people together.
This fun mixed-sex
team sport similar to
basketball and
netball has been
established at
Shenley Brook End
School since 2007
thanks to the support
of the Parish Council
and now has 50 adult
members. Last year
even saw two of the
Roos players, Pete
from Westcroft and
Emma from Shenley
Brook End, marry.
The couple met at
the club in 2008.
That notable success
off court has not
quite been replicated on court but Roos are in line to
finish in the top half of the South Midlands Korfball
Association Division 1 this season and at time of
writing Roos had just qualified for the local cup semifinal.
Roos train indoors in the winter at Shenley Brook End
and outdoors in the summer at Emerson Valley Sports

Remember
Emerson Valley
‘when all this
were fields’?
Milton Keynes Heritage Association’s
Learning Co-ordinator is working with
Emerson Valley School on a project to
explore their Hedgerow. As part of the
project we would like to speak to
people who remember what the area
was like before the development. It
would be great if we could interview
people and use their memories in class,
education packs and possibly an
exhibition. If you are able to help
please contact:
Anne-Marie Sandos on 01908 322568 or
visit youngheritagehunters@gmail.com
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Pavilion. The Pavilion is also the year-round club house
for post-training and post-match socialising. The
Pavilion, known as The Valley, will host the club’s
annual summer tournament for the second time on 14th
July. More than 50 teams from the UK and Europe will
be competing. This
tournament is known
as Korfstock with
many free family
attractions offered
alongside the
korfball.
Roos also support
local youth korfball.
The MKX under 9 and
under 11 teams also
train at Shenley
Brook End during
the winter and at
Emerson Valley
Sports Pavilion in
the summer.
The Parish Council
helped support both
MK Roos and MKX to
start up and establish through community grants and
promotion and have supported Korfstock on a number
of occasions.
For more information on MK Roos, MKX or other korfball
clubs in Milton Keynes please contact Darren on
07949411502 or email Darren.gray@miltonkeynes.gov.uk

The money raised from the suppers
will help the Spinal Injuries
Association offer support to
individuals who become paralysed
and their families, from the moment
a spinal injury occurs, and for the
rest of their lives by providing
Great British Fish and Chip services and publications which
Supper Friday 18th May 2012
enable and encourage paralysed
people to lead independent lives.
Want to do something different?
Want to raise money where you live
Every year in the UK over 1,000
or work? Want to eat Fish and
people experience a spinal cord
Chips, while raising money for
injury and there are an estimated
charity? Hold a fish and chip supper 40,000 spinal cord injured people in
on Friday 18th May 2012 whilst
the UK alone.
raising awareness of spinal cord
Community Fundraising Officer,
injury and supporting SIA’s
Elizabeth Wright, says, “The Fish and
information and support services.
Chip Supper is a wonderful
You can hold a fish and chip supper
opportunity for a great evening with
in your own home, at work or hold a friends and family. We are also
larger supper at your local
encouraging people who work to
community centre.
hold a Fish and Chip Lunch in their
work places to raise even more
SIA will provide a fundraising pack
funds. You may be even a local
containing hints and tips, recipes,
invitations and donation envelopes. community group wanting to run a
fun evening with your group.
By inviting 7 friends and asking
them to donate an additional £5.00
Be a part of something special and
means you will raise at least £35.00 make a real difference to help spinal
from your supper but we will also
cord injured people gain access to
give you additional fundraising ideas the information and support they
to raise even more money for SIA.
need to enable them to live full and
independent lives.”
Last year we had over 100 suppers
taking part in England and Wales and For more information or request a
we raised £6,000. In the three years fundraising pack call Elizabeth
we have been running the event we
Wright on 0845 071 4350 or email
have raised £20,000 to support
fishandchips@spinal.co.uk or visit
www.spinal.co.uk/fishandchips
spinal cord injured people.

Hold a Fish and
Chip Supper to
help spinal cord
injured people live full and
independent lives.
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Guide Dogs are a Life Line
You may have seen me, or indeed
others, walking mainly Labrador/
Retrievers through the villages or
even the City Centre plus
travelling on buses and trains.
We also regularly carry out visits
to all local shops.
The Guide Dogs for the Blind
Association (Guide Dogs) have
been providing guide dog services
since 1931. The first training
centre was established in
Leamington Spa in 1940.
There are currently almost 5,000 guide dog partnerships in
the UK. Guide Dogs require over £50 million per year to
continue its work. Since 1992, services have been costing
more than the annual income. To meet estimated future
demand for our services, it will be necessary to increase the
voluntary income from £6m to £17m. Grants totalling £7m to
support human ophthalmic research have been made by Guide
Dogs. Two out of three Guide Dogs are funded by legacy
income. Mobile phone recycling has generated over £200,000
since 2003 (over 57,000 mobiles at £3.50 each). Inkjet
cartridge recycling has raised over £15,000 since May 2004.
We receive a minimum of £1 per cartridge.
There are approximately 1.8 million registered blind or
partially sighted people in the UK. Only 4% of all registered
blind have total blindness. 1.9% have retinitis pigmentosa,
3.2% have diabetic retinopathy, 5.3% have cataracts, 10.7%
have glaucoma, 47.6% have macular degeneration.
There are 200,000 visually impaired people in the UK who
could become more independent if they received outdoor
mobility training. Every day 120 people in the UK lose their
sight through eye disease or injury.

The lifetime cost of a Guide Dog including breeding, training,
food & medical costs is £49,000. It costs £10 a day to
support a guide dog partnership, £1.30 feeds a puppy for one
day, £5 provides a dog grooming kit, £25 provides 2 dog beds,
£60 provides a harness, handle, lead, collar and bell, £l00
provides 4 white canes. £250 feeds a dog for a year, £600
provides training for one visually impaired person to improve
their independence and mobility, £1,000 co-sponsors a guide
dog puppy, £3,500 supports a working guide dog partnership
for one year and £5,000 sponsors a puppy throughout its
training. We rely on the generosity of the public for
donations as no Government funding is, or has ever been
available.
What I do in particular, as a volunteer, is puppy walk one of
their prospective dogs hopefully destined to become a guide
dog. This involves taking a puppy at 6 weeks of age and
basically bringing it up in a normal home whilst also
socialising it in the areas and facilities mentioned above.
During that time, both the puppy and I are monitored by our
supervisor in all aspects of its upbringing. The puppy also
receives regular medical checks to ensure its health and wellbeing. At something like 12-14 months of age that dog will
then progress to further, proper training to train them for life
as a guide dog. This takes another few months depending on
the dog, undertaken by highly motivated trainers who take
the dog to the next level. Should this be successful they
then proceed to advanced training usually in the area where
they are expected to work as a guide dog. Guide Dogs cover
the food costs and any veterinary bills.
It is a very rewarding experience which, if all goes well, can
result in someone who is blind or partially sighted being
given their freedom with a fully trained dog who goes on to
become their eyes and a valuable friend.

John Marchant

TO	
  DO	
  -‐	
  SPRING	
  LAWN	
  CARE	
  TIPS
Service	
  lawn	
  mower	
  ensuring	
  clean	
  and	
  
sharpened	
  blades.	
  	
  Check	
  that	
  the	
  blades	
  do	
  
not	
  pull,	
  tear	
  or	
  snag	
  the	
  grass	
  during	
  cutting.
Carry	
  out	
  first	
  cut	
  as	
  soon	
  as	
  ground	
  
conditions	
  allow	
  and	
  grass	
  is	
  beginning	
  to	
  
grow.	
  	
  First	
  cut	
  should	
  be	
  on	
  a	
  setting	
  that	
  is	
  
higher	
  than	
  normal	
  and	
  then	
  reduce	
  
gradually.
Establish	
  regular	
  cutting	
  regime	
  (weekly	
  if	
  
possible)	
  to	
  a	
  finished	
  height	
  of	
  no	
  less	
  than	
  
2cms
Trim	
  around	
  grass	
  edges	
  and	
  borders	
  to	
  
define	
  the	
  grass	
  area	
  
From	
  April	
  onwards	
  carry	
  out	
  turf	
  repairs	
  or	
  
re-‐seeding	
  to	
  any	
  struggling	
  areas
Cut	
  back	
  overhanging	
  trees,	
  bush’s	
  and	
  plants	
  
that	
  affect	
  the	
  grass	
  growth
Call	
  GreenThumb	
  Lawn	
  Treatment	
  Service	
  to	
  
carry	
  out	
  weedkill,	
  fertiliser	
  and	
  any	
  other	
  
required	
  lawn	
  treatments	
  to	
  get	
  grass	
  in	
  best	
  
possible	
  condition	
  (their	
  treatments	
  cost	
  less	
  
than	
  doing	
  it	
  yourself!)
Relax,	
  sit	
  back	
  and	
  enjoy	
  your	
  lawn……………….
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Community Centre Information
SHENLEY BROOK END

SOUTH FURZTON

OXLEY PARK

Shenley Brook End
Community Centre

Community Centre

Oxley Park Community Centre

Blackmoor Gate, Furzton.

Redgrave Drive, Oxley Park

Telephone for bookings:
Call Jo Fasolo on 07739 800840
Regular Users of the Centre

Telephone for bookings:
Call 01908 524482
Regular Users of the Centre
◆ Little Owls Sure Start Centre
◆ Kingsmead Pre-school
◆ Kingsmead & Oxley Park Toddler Group
◆ Ziggy After School Group
◆ Cub Scouts & Brownies
◆Ragdolly Annas
◆ Al Muminaat (Arabic Classes)
◆ Tatty Bumpkins & Baby Bumpkins
◆Beginners Yoga
◆ Phoenix Tactical UK (Kick Boxing)
◆ Embroiderer’s Guild (MK Branch)
◆ Beginners Line Dancing
◆Slim Dance - Latin Dancing
◆ Various Faith Groups (Ask for details)
◆Families Need Fathers - Support Group

Egerton Gate, Shenley Brook End.
Telephone for bookings:
Call 01908 649434
Regular Users of the Centre
◆ Children’s Dance Classes
◆ Christian Fellowship (Thursday mornings)
◆ Fusion after school club ◆ Karate for Children
◆ Weightwatchers ◆ Sugar Guild
◆ Shenley Stitchers (Cross-stitch)

Shenley Brook End
Village Hall

◆ Brownies ◆ Dance Group
◆ Fitness & Self-defence
◆ Healing Group
◆Mums & Tots ◆ Nifty 60s
◆ Red Dragon Karate

EMERSON VALLEY
SOUTH

Church End Road, Shenley Brook End

River Valley Centre

Telephone for bookings:
Call Margaret on 01908 521530
Regular Users of the Centre
◆ ‘Drop In’ Meetings Mondays from
2pm - 4pm
◆ Pilates with April 01908 550270
Monday 7.30pm -8.30pm
◆ Yoga with Katie
6-7pm beginners, 7:30-9:00 others
◆Musical Monkeys
Wednesday 10am 11am
◆ Little Acorns Group
Tuesday mornings 9.30 - 11.30
◆ Acorns Toddler Group
9:30-11:30 Thursday in term time
◆ Bingo 2:00pm - 3.30pm Thursdays
◆Urban Scouts
Wednesday 5:00pm - 8:00pm
◆Mini Strikers
Wed. 12:30 - 2pm Fri. 3pm - 5pm

Whitehorse Drive, Emerson Valley

◆ Thistle Scottish Dance Club
Wednesday 8pm-10pm

NORTH FURZTON
Ridgeway
Community Centre
Dulverton Drive, North Furzton
Telephone for bookings:
Call Mrs Luxon on 01908 503974
Regular Users of the Centre
◆ Beavers & Cubs ◆ Geological Society
◆
◆ Maths & English Clubs
◆ Naiken System
◆ Over 60s Keep Fit & Line Dancing
◆ Rosemary Conley Fitness & Diet
◆ Square Dancing ◆ Scottish Dance
◆ Taekwondo
◆ Furzton Tots Pre-school
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Telephone for bookings:
Call Lyn on 01908 367329
Regular Users of the Centre
◆ Playgroup (Pre-School)
◆ Rainbows ◆ Brownies ◆ Guides
◆ Parent and Toddler
◆ Weightwatchers ◆ Slimming World
◆Mini-Strikers ◆ Little Ninjas/Taekwondo
◆Sunday Mornings Church Meeting

EMERSON VALLEY
NORTH
Emerson Valley
Community Centre
Roeburn Crescent, Emerson Valley
Telephone for bookings:
Call Lyn on 01908 367329
Regular Users of the Centre
◆Howe Park Scout Group
◆Ducklings Pre-school
◆Line Dancing
◆ Spanish & French Lessons
◆ Mini Strikers ◆ Martial Arts
◆ Weightwatchers ◆ Yoga

SHENLEY LODGE
Shenley Lodge Meeting Place
Faraday Drive, Shenley Lodge
Telephone For bookings:
Call Wendy on 07505 900686
Regular Users of the Centre
◆ Bosom Pals
◆ Slimdance
◆ Shenley Lodge Pre-School
◆ Shenley Christian Fellowship
◆Reflection - Meditation Group

TATTENHOE
Tattenhoe Pavilion
Holborn Crescent, Tattenhoe.
Telephone for bookings:
Call 01908 749038
Regular Users of the Centre
◆ Ahmadmus Muslim Association
◆ Cheeky Monkeys Kids Club
◆Ducklings Pre-school
◆ EJP Football League
◆MK Seishin Aikido Club
◆ Wendy’s Aerobics
◆ Kathy’s Kiddies Musical Melodies
◆ Tairyoku Shotokan Karate Club
◆ Tattenhoe Parents & Toddlers
◆ Tumble Tots
◆ Weightwatchers
◆ Zumba Fitness Classes

WESTCROFT
Westcroft Meeting Place
Wimborne Crescent,
Westcroft.
Telephone for bookings:
Call 01908 253154
or 01908 253334
Regular Users of the Centre
◆ After School Club (SWASP)
◆ Ducklings Pre-school
◆ Ismalis Group
◆ Jesus Fellowship Church
◆ MK Pipe Band
◆ MK Society of Artists
◆ Weightwatchers
Alzheimer’s Society Support Group
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What’s On?
Furzton Scout Group
Beavers (age 6-8) Mondays 6-7pm
Cubs (age 8-10) Wednesdays 6.30-8pm
Scouts (age 10-14) Wednesdays 7-9pm
Ridgeway Community Centre, Dulverton Drive, North Furzton
Contact Ray on 01908 526463

9:30 am - 12:30 at SBE Village Hall. No charge.
00
Acorns Toddler Group: For 0 - 5 year olds with their carers. No
charge. Every Thursday, in term time, 9.30 - 11.30. SBE Village Hall.
‘Drop In’: Call in for a ‘cuppa’, chat & relax, or join in with one of our
activities. Every Monday, 2pm to 4pm at SBE Village Hall No charge.
Website: www.scf-mk.org.uk email: lynn.mepham@scf-mk.org.uk

Howe Park Scout Group
Beavers (age 6-8) Mondays 6-7pm
Cubs (age 8-10) Tuesdays
6.30-8pm
Westcroft District Centre, Wimborne Crescent
Scouts (age 10-14) Wednesdays 6:30 - 8:30pm
Emerson Valley Meeting Place (North), Roeburn Crescent
Contact Janette on 01908 503093 or visit our website:
http://howeparkscouts.org.uk

Shenleys and Loughton Women’s Institute
2nd. Tuesday afternoon of every month except August - 2.30pm
Loughton Memorial Hall, Bradwell Road, Loughton
New members always welcome. For more information:
Call Rosemary on 01908 521725 or Barbara on 01908 503885

Loughton Scout Group
Beavers (age 6-8) Thursdays 5.45-7pm
Cubs (age 8-10) Wednesdays 6.30-8pm
Scouts (age 10-14) Thursdays 7-9pm
Loughton Memorial Hall, Bradwell Road, Loughton
Contact Ray on 01908 526463
Football For Fun (6 or 10 a-side, depending on numbers)
Tuesday evenings. 8-9pm. Anyone welcome, male or female, and any
skill level, though being able to kick a ball is helpful! You must be 16
or over, but no upper limit! Currently £2.00 per session.
Shenley Brook End School (Astroturf, all weather pitch)
More info from Chris (07773 451678) or Matt (07804 098446)
Part of the activities organised by Shenley Christian Fellowship.
Parkside Community Sports & Football Club
Indoor bowls for males & females from 9 upwards on Tuesday
evenings 7.00 to 9.00pm
Fun Football for: for boys and girls from 5 years old and upwards on
Wednesday evenings 5:30pm - 7pm. We also run wheelchair football.
Contact Chris on 01908 501658 for details of all activities.
Thursday Club
Every Thursday afternoon.
Shenley Brook End Village Hall
2-3.30pm
If you enjoy Bingo and meeting new people everybody is welcome,
young, old, male or female.
Fun Language Clubs for 3-9 year old children
Fun Spanish Clubs with El Club Español
Every Saturday. 11:15-12:15 in Emerson Valley
Fun French Clubs with Le Club Français
Every Saturday in Emerson Valley 10-11
Contact Helen by email on: helenjones2005@yahoo.co.uk or phone
07759287206 for further information and book your child’s free
trial. Website: www.lcfclubs.com/helenjones
Loughton and Shenley Over 60’s Club
Every Wednesday afternoon. 2:15-5:00pm
Loughton Memorial Hall, Bradwell Road, Loughton
New members always welcome.
Call Sylvia on 01908 569165 for information
Shenley Christian Fellowship
Every Sunday morning. - 10.30am-12noon
Creche available
Shenley Brook End School, 6th Form Centre
Every Sunday evening - 6.30-7.30pm. - Shenley Lodge Meeting Place
Call Chris on 504299 or Lynn on 524742 for information.
Little Acorns Group: For babies & their carers. Tuesday mornings

Point of Contact for Allotment Matters
If you would like to apply for an allotment or if you
have any queries or ideas regarding your allotment
please contact:
carole.mcmillan@shenleybrookend-pc.gov.uk

Shape Changers Square Dance Club
We are a new club formed to take beginners through the basic steps
of square dancing. We meet on Thursday evenings 8 - 10pm at
Ridgeway Community Centre, Furzton.
All are welcome £4 per session
Contact Susie on 01280 816940
Rotaract Club of Milton Keynes
Rural Social and Community Group for 18-30 year olds
New members always welcome
1st and 3rd Monday of every month. Venues vary
Contact: Daren on 07717 154803 or Wendy on 07974 821370
Website: www.10.brinkster.com/mkrotaract
Zumba Fitness Classes
Every Tuesday evening 7:30 - 8:30 at Tattenhoe Pavilion.
Every Thursday evening 7:20 - 8:10 & 8.15 - 9.10 Oxley Park School.
Every Saturday morning 10.15 - 11.15 at Oxley Park Primary School
Contact Yasmin on 07966488727 or email yasmin@zumba.uk.com
for more information.
Alzheimer’s Society Support Group
Information support & advice for anyone affected by dementia Westcroft Health Centre every other Tuesday 14:00 = 15:30
Contact Dee Cope 01908 261750 for information or email
dee.cope@alzheimers.org.uk

To publicise an event in our FREE ‘What’s On’ listing,
send details to the address on page 2,
or e-mail: clerk@shenleybrookend-pc.gov.uk
From the Parish Archives!
November 1923: The precept for 1924 will be £6.
August 1924: A new clerk, Mr Rodway was appointed at a
salary of £10-10s-0 a year.
April 1927: Clerk’s salary reduced to £6 per year and the
precept was set at £13-10s-0 for the ensuing year!!

Don’t forget that the Trades Directory is still available
on the Parish website along with much more news and
information at: www.shenleybrookend-pc.gov.uk.

Pink Sacks
A Reminder that pink sacks are available for
collection at the Parish Office for anyone who wants
them. It’s a good idea to call 521538 first to make
sure staff are available.
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‘First Language Week’ at Howe
Park School
During the first week of February
children and staff at Howe Park School
had the opportunity to celebrate the
diversity of languages spoken within
the school through ‘First Language
Week’.
Each class focused on one language
spoken by a member of their class for
the week. Jane Bidgood from Global
Education Milton Keynes came into
school at the start of the week to
launch each language for the children.
She told the traditional story of ‘Little
Red Riding Hood’ through the culture
of the country where each language was spoken. She also
brought in cultural artefacts for the children to explore and
investigate.

Throughout the week the children had the opportunity to listen
to, and enjoy, a range of familiar stories in dual languages read
by parents who joined us at school. The week also gave children
who speak other languages the chance to
share some of their expertise, through
teaching songs and some basic vocabulary to
the rest of their class.
The diversity of languages was further
celebrated through many areas of the
curriculum, including in maths, learning
numbers in different languages and finding
out, in geography, about the countries from
which the different languages came.
Registration also provided the perfect
opportunity to learn how to say “Good
morning” and “Good afternoon” in the
different languages spoken in our school.
The week concluded with a special assembly
on Friday afternoon, giving each class the opportunity to share
their experiences with the rest of the school, and to reflect
further upon our cultural richness and diversity.

Furzton Pavilion Gets a Makeover
The Furzton Sports Pavilion has been a target for graffiti problems for a long time now. In
2005 it was almost completely covered in graffiti. In 2007 it was decided that the
building would get a makeover to reduce the impact of this damage and also protect its
structure, as constant cleaning was starting to degrade the bricks. A new roof, rendered
walls, and shutters on the front of the structure transformed the look of the building and
made it easier to protect.
When we started the Furzton Youth Club from this building (2009) it was discussed that
its members could provide a service of painting out any graffiti that appeared on the
rendered walls. This has been very successful with one small issue; the paint provided by
Milton Keynes Council was the same colour as one wall of the building but a slightly
different shade to the other two walls. This has left visible boxes in the place that graffiti has appeared on the building. Although
this is covering up the graffiti it does leave evidence behind that may encourage others to copy. Also, having covered up five
major incidents of graffiti in this time the paint provided by MKC was starting to run out.
Through discussions with Hertsmere Leisure (who manage the building) we discussed repainting the whole building with the help
of the youth club members, before the normal youth club session during the half term break.
Hertsmere agreed to provide the
paint if we provided the work
force. Advertising it through our
youth club, we encouraged seven
young people to come down and
help us paint the building. With
additional funding from Ward
Councillor Chris Williams for
brushes and refreshments we
were able to keep everyone involved fuelled up and happy.
All the young people involved were very well behaved and
worked very hard to transform their local area. This project
demonstrated, to those who attend, the amount of work involved
in dealing with such issues of Criminal Damage.
We now have a plenty of paint left over so that the group can
continue to protect the building and paint over any further
incidents of graffiti on the building. If you do see any graffiti or
vandalism at the building in the future please contact our Parish
Warden Team on warden@shenleybrookend-pc.gov.uk or speak to
Simon on 07792 480899
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